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1 I O * Pierre, a loeal baker, today had *
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FISHERMEN INVOLVED

Experts Consider That Very 
Good Showing Made Here 

—Local Population

%children’s play hou 
yard at the, home of 
42 Woolwich streel 
drew his reprover on 
willing to accompany 
ont a struggle.. Acci 
mob of excited, eitlzetl 
thered In the meantime the constable 
Acorted the two men back to the 
jail and they were returned to their 
cells within ten minutes after
-ÏÏU- —,... —.

used to “Alng’ ’the jail officials was 
discovered to be the metal top of a 
tap from one of the cells, whit* they 
hadi placed in the centre of a ball of 
soap and wotted into a handkerchief.

m

TO mORIN JAIL .

S H

TAKE TO HEELS an AND I./ I-L a m by a 
had ga- ;» 1

Policy Government Will Pursue 
and Promote at Washington . 

Conference
CHAMBERLAIN DECEASES I 

Discussion in Commons Indi-
^ 8^?n? SJmP^

Prisoners at Guelph Who Wait
ed Trip to Kingston Caused 

Sensation
THREE FLED? 2 CAUGHT

3ie ■ $e ; IU. S. ABANDONS 
TONS OF SHIPS

Tonnage of 40,006 Anthorized, 
Bnt Not Commenced, 

involved ■

Itheir
1 '13m

, Î ■

HOCKEY BOOTSGovernor over 70 and Turn
key Beaten on Head by 

Heavy Weight
GUELPH, Nov. 8—All ef

forts to trace the whereabouts 
of John Bedard, the French
man, who succeeded in making 
his escape from the Guelph jail 
after he and two companions 
awaiting transportation to the 
Kingston Penitentiary had beat- 

1 en up the jailer and turnkey, 
have so far been unsuccessful.

%V
û

LONDON, Nov. 5.—The unanimity 
with which this country welcomes the 
opening of the Washington Confer
ence and the great hopes it entertains 
of it were expressed 
debate in the House 
Resolution approving..the 'conference 
and calling for a supreme effort to se
cure substantial and progressive re
duction in armament was put down by 
the Labor party, but it received sup
port from every quarter Of the House, 
and was carried unanimously.

Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, I 
Leader of the House, spoke for the J 
Government The invitation of Pres-j 
ident Harding, he declared, had been 
welcomed here with a unanimity dif- 

. ficult to express in words, and he hop
ed the debate might impress on the 
people who had not realized the, im
portance of the conference how vital 
it was to the world that its delibera
tions should reach a successful Issue.

He had but one regret concerning 
I the conference. The Government at
tached so great importance to it that 
it had unanimously requested the 
Premier to be. the principal British 
delegate. It regretted profoundly 
that circumstances of immediate grav
ity of internal politics made ,it impos
sible for him to go; but the Premier 
still hoped it might be possible be
fore long for him to visit Washington 
and assume the leadership of the Bri
tish delegation. As It was, the Gov
ernment had a chief delegate a states
man of unrivalled experience, who, as 
principal British representative on 
thé League of Nations, might help to 
link the proceedings of that body 
with the deliberations of the confer-

osier^ z
Those citizens who neglect

ed to get their names on the yo-

Highway Work Mve th? o^rSy’SiS abss cutVkouha* 
Closing for 1921 «MRS?» Pr°"

w -, - jh_ '

Belleville .Is having the finishing Saturday night Closed the for- WASHINGTON, Nov. 8—The first 
touches put Ufcm jt today. The pr»- mal registration by the four re- definite and concrete preparation in

5-. ax SÆrsHr EEvEEEEE
After “beating up;’Jailer John Me- and for all proses the highway la Coleman and Bleecker wards, / The proposition to abandon 40- 

Nab and Turnkey George Everson at now completed: 1800. nnfi fnna
the Wellington County jail here short On Monday there will be an in- Murney, 1609. , th TIn)tprt otat' , contribution to
Iy after five o’clock Monday after- formal inspect!* ot the highway by I These figures are subject to « tri nartite nrozram which also in noon, three prison** Sam McArdle, provincial officials, members of the change in dhÿliration OR th^ »
Joseph Hobson and John Bedard, legislature and the county and city lists and an error in numbering thorized and started and abfndon-
made a sensational get-away from councils, who will go ovqr the road may have occurred. m*Tol e^tteT sMps avalabie fôr

local ln8titutton' ,Mc_^!! “d in motors;________________ , P®6 was, contrary to expec- bttt now 80Ut o? commission.

ï.r ™ STSJT cT r ÏS"’ ” *** '“* Î"» “• « - »• “» “•
!“• °'“*.°'b “‘e p*™”' °* o-*—'* 1116 re^*traUon is consider-
force, assisted by a crowd of citi. work • ed very good, in the opinion of
zens, who joined in the pursuit im- ---- those who have worked over
mediately the alarm was spread that Kingston*—It Is not expected that ]{sts in the past. It is not like-
the convicts had succeeded in break- any poplpr pulp wood will be taken jy that there will be very heavy 
custody. Bedard, a young French- out this season about Calabogie as wor^ for the judge to perform, 
man, successfully evaded the police, the most of that produced for the «phe population of Belleville 

The trio who made thW escape American market last year is still according to the last census 4° 
were prisoners from the Ontario awaiting shipment in the yards was 12,240, made up as follows:
Reformatory who only last week here. The demand for spruce, Pogtef and Samson wards 2584*
broke away from the provincial however, is likely to be brisk. Fer- | Ketcheson and Baldwin 3567’
lockup, and who, after two days’ guson & Findley will operate as Bleecker and Coleman, 3343 and
freedom, were captured and brought usual, and farmers will be assured Murney, 2797.
back to Guelph. They were ar- of another season’s work on this line.
raigned before Magistrate Watt here
on Friday, and' after pleading guilty
to breaking custody, were sentenced
to a term of two years each in the
Kingston Penitentiary.
their removal to Portsmouth, they
were being detained at the county

ta
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Our Display Is Now Complete
Order Early

Then Yon are sure to be leased

warmer under-
%

y days of Nov-

i

irotection from

re well prepay- i 

iis respect !

McIntosh bros.now afloat.
The construction the United 

States proposes to abandon is that 
of seven 2,000 ton submarines, 12 
1,200-ton destroyers, and ohe 1,000 

n transport.
The submarine type referred

CRASH TOWELS
Large Crash Towels, thick and thirsty, Reg. 98 and 76c, On 

Sale at, each ............ .. ........................ .................. .................... .. - 890itions in Wat- ] 
ight and dark 

This is
$

BATH MATS
Bath mats, in 3 choice patterns, Special, each'

TARN—YARN
Stanfield’s Grey Tarn, Reg. 50c, On Sale at 25c Slteto, or 1

$1,00

tty. $8.75
ar wool.
SR SUIT

man’s make of

to is
that which the NatSl Construction 
Bureau has concentrated its ingenu
ity and ability for the past five years. 
It wae designed to be the last worn 
in submarine building for many years 
The destroyers were to be the last 
vessels built in the 1916 program, 
and were, considered a highly Impor
tant "item.

L. G. CALLS MEETING ^
"f TO STOP SLAV WAR

pound for
SAMPLE SWEATERS

Children’s Sample Sweaters In* all shades, sizes up to 32,
Your ChoiceGARMENT

rwear in shirts - 
west prices.

.. The population between the
The latest quotation for railway ties ages of ç and 2\ was 3101
is seventy cents for number one Nine sixteenths of the popu- 

cedar, as against ninety cents for th» lation te considered a good pro
same grade last year hut it is net portion to have on the voters’
^£££rrr r ^ ™= -- » & sss:

faUen off, it claimed, in a greater the registration go far. 
proportion so that ties can be got It lfl ^ the highest estim
ent at an even lower figure than that ate 0f proportion of voters to 

c now pr^ !" tUe population is -five eights.
That would give Belleville 7,650 
voters.^ That figure is consid
ered extreme.

TAMS
Children’s Black Plush Tams, Special 
• BtBBT’S SOX
Cotton Work Sox, 25c pair, 5 pairs $1.00; Woollen Work

.............................................  $1.00

$1.76.

NT J Sox, 85c pair, or 8 pairs .
* GRANITE WARE

pure White Ware at $1.75 per article; Grey Ware at 08c, 75o
/ence.in a special Pending- “I dm asked,” said Chamberlain, In 

conclusion, “what is the policy of the 
British Government at Washington. 
It is to seek peace and enenre it.”

and 84c.[T VELOUR COATS
Ladies’ All Wool Velour Coats with Pjtr Collars In Taupe, 

Brown and Reindeer, with beautiful satin linings. Special Price
«V» <6 "• ♦ *<eWf-A »» * » "V*

!jail. Action byBritish Premier __
League of Nations in Albani

GENEVA, Switzerland, Nov. 8.— 
Prime Minister Lloyd George of Great 
Britain has suggested by telegraph 
the Immediate calling of a meeting 
of the Council of the League of Na
tions to deal with the situation créât- 
jÉjjK' Albania by thé reported contin
uing advance of Jugo-Slavia forces in 
Albanian territory.

;i .underwear of 
ed mixtures.

twers. Shirts 
ps have double

Beaten Over the Head 
> getaway bad apparently been 
plannddfr-kW’üvâB cabled out 

just as the tWo jail officials visited 
the prisoners’ corridor about 5.10 
o'clock to give them their supper.
Although all three had been - occu 
pying individual cells, they had been
permitted during the afternoon to |who was brought from Montreal by

Inspector Naphin on a charge of il. 
legally having liquor in a place other 
than his usual place of residence at 
Point Anne, was today fined three 
hundred dollars with costs of one 
hundred dollars and fifty-five cents. 
In default he will be called upon to 
“do” six months in jail.

. for SaleThe

MISSING AFTER 
MINE EXPLOSION

TWEED COATS
We have a few Ladies’ Heavy Twqpd Coats left, each is very

stylish and well made, Special your choice .. :...............$12.50
LAMES’ HATS

Ladies’ Hats in Duvetÿn, assorted colors and sizes, Special

.well
COST HIM $400.55

Point Anne Man Who Had Liquor in 
Illegal Place

I

a-i
9CATCH RIVER PIRATES

Windsor Police Think They Have 
x Oaaght Pitee Package 

'WINbsOR, Nov. 8.—Five men, all 
heavily armed, and believed by auth
orities to be a band of river pirates, 
arrested by Riverside police, are held 
on the technical charge of being in
possession of concealed weapons, but 
this charge, the police say, may be’ 
changed later to a more serions otte.

The men gave their names as R.
Howrey, L. Hill, R. Saveur, James 
Hudson and Thomas Mier. All claim 
residence in Detroit, but declined to 
give any addresses. There was an
other man in the party when the pol
ice arrived, but he escaped after Dt uMrtH8nr vere drowned, 
throwing away a revolver, which was 
discharged as it hit the bottom of 
the launch in which the men were 
seated at the dock.

«J atRMENT
Elastic knit. 

linkable. These 
violet and nat-

, iiiinpiriiiL ■
Ladies’. Garments in Turnbull’s Natural Wool, Special, gar-

meut up ..........* .. ........... ......................... .. f................... $1.75
Pure White Wool Garments for Ladies, all sizes----- 82.85
Ladies’ Fall Weight Underwear, On Sale at Garment .. .75c 
Children’s Drawers, sizes 2 to 7, On Sale, Pair ......

MISSES * COATS
—in Heavy Blanket Cloth, well lined throughout, sizes 10, 12 

% and 14, Each............ ................-.....................:••••**,-------- -- ,10JÏ0

^ Damisti Tomitz, of Point Anne,
One Matt Thought Lost, 5 

Others Gassed—Rescuers 
are Held up

SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 8.—Robert Mc- 
Ewen ie missing and five other men 
are reported more or less seriously 
gassed as the result of an explosion 
this morning at No. 12 landing of No. 
3. colliery, Nova Scotty Steel and Coal 
Company, at Florence, two miles from 
North Sydney, this morning. Rescu
ers are experiencing difficulty in their : 
search-for McEwen * account of the 
after damp.

Iwtake a little exercise in a small, bar
red enclosure adjoining the cells, 
and referred to by the jail officials 
as a “corridor.” Just as Jailer Me- 
Nab unlocked the heavy iron door 
leading to the corridor the three men 
made a leap for llbe 
ing Everson, while 
bed Jailer McNaib. Both of the offi
cials put up a desperate fight, but 
immediately the prisoners saw thej 
had to battle for freedom, Hobson 
and McArdle who are powerful 
shouted at Bedard to “slug them,” 
and as the two stalwart prisoners 
tussled with -the officials, 
drew out a heavy weight, which he 
had wrapped In a handkerchief, and 
wielding it wth great force, struck 
both Jailer McNab and Turnkey Ev
erson over the head several times.

After receiving three or four vi
cious clouts, McNab, wife is a man 
over 70 years of age, drobbef to the 
floor, while Everson, who continued 
the fight single-handed, was finally 
overpowered and, as he staggered to 
the corridor in a half-dazed condi
tion, the three 
cape.

y IS

25b IJ.f.
CREW OF 84 DROWNEDRMENT g

;

1Captain and All His Men Lost en 
Japanese Steamer

TOKIO, Nov. 8.—Thirty-five lives 
were lost In the wreck of the R-Yuka 
Mara, a Japanese coasting steamer^ 
which despatches received today an' 
nounced was wrecked near KUssibet- 
sn, off the coast of Hokkaido on No
vember, 2. The captain and the crew

J save money— 
season.

;Sd'fOr'over stockings, sizes 8%, 9%,rto,
tto

two attack- Heavy Woollen Hose, good
10’ Children’s Woollen Hose, wide ribbed Very Spècial pr . .50c 

Ladies’ Wood,, Cashmere Hose, Extra Special, pr .... $1.25

25c !other grab-

X NEW YORK IS VOTING.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—This city, 
today is voting on a new city admin
istration, one ' state senator, 62 
assemblymen and several county 
judges and county officers. The 
choice fir mayor is between Hylan 
and Curran.

cials THE CHURCH PARADE. Forlnne lor Man 
to Exchange Puzzle

men,

HIGH WINDS WRECK BOAT 
Crew Taken off by U. S. Coast Guard 

Men, AH 8*e

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nor. 5th— 
The three-masted Nova Scotia schoon-

On Sunday - meminf at ten o’clock 
the Argyll Light Infantry paraded to 
St. Thomas Church where a short 
service was conducted by Major the 
Ven. Archdeacon Beamish in the pres- turn6(j a police court fine into a for- 
ence of a number of worshippers. The tune for an Austrian army officer 
rector spoke of the importance of wbos hag jUst been sentenced to pay 
thanksgiving at the present time and 6Q franc8 at Bachs for assaulting a 
urged the need for prayer 
Conference on disarmament now gath
ering at Washington may have results 
that lead to a limitation of the rush 
for preparation for war.

pr. Bedard
POSSE LOOK FOR BANDITS
Looted Train, Wounded Men in 

Charge, Set Fire to Car

f:GENEVA, Oct. 20—(By mail)— 
The collapse in Austrian exchange

isç, of fine
MIDGETS ARE ALL TOGETHER.

The Lindsay Midgets will we held 
together Intact, .for another season.
If the plans of the promoters - ma
terialize. All the boys still tit in 
under the O.H.A. age rule and are 
all anxious to be in the game once 
more. A number of excellent subs 
will be added to the list this yea*
These boys have worked up from the 
Juvenile teams and will make ex- 

Woman’s Quick Worir -client material for future use.
th^hnnl t0 fiDd thelr beaîin6 in Mr. Jag. Barrett of Brantford, Is a

WORLD PRODUCTION OF WHEAT
considerably exceeds 1920

on the run, grabbed the phone re- ------ - t
ceiver from her hand tearinx th» Favorable Reporte Fron/ 
wire completely from the wall after °Pe With Exception Of Where It has been seriously delayed«» th, ,h,i iï,” Fran,» With E,«ptton eto to ■>"««:“« »
way upstairs, through Mr Everson’s F*n«e. Which is Suffering was reported for Central Europe,
private dwelling, and down the front From Drought Normal Acre where favorable conditions In all
etairway, making their ^t throuah ln Souto Africa-Increas- ^«^ies except France which is suf-
the front door of the tumkey s rreL Acreage In Australia will from drou*ht> ahOT,d teDd to
dence. rurnxeys reel. ^ HarT<Hrted. - increase acreage, it was said.

Luckily -, —------- Favorable growing conditions andEverson ovh th rm.g en by WASHINGTON, Nov. 6-Total increased acreage were said to prem-

heard bv rZ Lh P hai **** wheat prodnctl<Ml this year'of tlle 29 toe a large crop for Australia, 
on dntv at th H® h' wh0 wa« leading wheat growing countries ot Argentine epring planting was said
a bicvcL L I ‘ and ^ UBinX the world, excluding Russia, reach- to have been seriously delayed by in-
an instant !r7 jaU graundB ^d 2,862,825,060 bushels, or approx- sufficient moisture with the result
made their Ü the prisoners had imately 190,009,000 bushels more |Jhat the 1921.1952 acreage would 
men throuzT^rtJ^ / th® thr6e than ln 192°- according to latest be approximately a milHen acres
bee street thh 1 ” **** onto aVailaWe estimates reported today short ot th el4,947,000 acres plant-
from\a 1 . the constable learnee by the department of agriculture, ed last season, 
seen thl^t °f SmaU boys who had ] For next year’s crop the department Favorable sowing conditions and 
that thev h^T ?nnlng away, - reported generally favorable condi prospects for a normal acreage in 
were »h ,aPed a tence and tion* throughout the northern hem- India and South Africa were report-
wich street Way int0 w°o1- *>»*<*• tor winter wheat sewing ed, while the condition oàthe wheat \

Béedipg was said to be nearly com. crop in. China was said to be general- 
pleted to Cana* and all but the far ly disappointing with prospects of be 

Potjg^west section,nf .the ^ United • States,-1 ing below average in.volume.

ither mix- PÀXTÔN, Ills., Nov. 8.—Hundreds 
of men in a posse are searching today 
for the ten bandits who held up the « R«çe Polnt- Fl8her's l8land- at 
New Orleans express two miles south 10.30 this morning by high winds, 
of here last night and stole two pouch
es of registered mail, wounded four 
train employees, and escaped after

CUBS THREATEN TO
, EAT PRAIRIE FLOWERS, 

x As the Rotary Club’s ‘Prairie 
Flowers’ are growing wilder with 
the hours, the Lions’ Cubs are going 
to sharpen their teeth Tuesday even
ing-at 8.16 at Y.M.C.A. by a practice 
game of indoor baseball in prepara- setting fire to-the mall car. 
|tion for the game with Rotary. All 
cubs are notified to he on hand so 
that Cub Gran. Sinclair can make a 
good report at the Wednesday jungle 
feed. #/ A,-

-er, “Epitheriense” was driven ashqrc
that the customs official' before the war. The 

Officer then was released upon cash 
bail of 6,000 Swiss francs, deposited 
at a time when the crown was equiv-

le of very
The crew was taken off and is at a 
United States’ coast guard station 
on Fisher’S Island. alen to the franc.

When he paid his fine and receiv
ed the hall he deposited years ago, 
he found that he had what would be 
changed into more than. 2,000,000 
Austrian crowns.

fmen made their

IHUNTINC SEASON ON AGAIN 
CAMPS FULL OF DEER-SLAYERS

A SONG OF HARVEST HOME.

Praise God for blessings gréât and 
" email, ; " ? LX Wtn' - : ' X-r ' ^

FV>r garden «bloom and orchard store. 
The crimson vine upon the wall;
The green and gold of maples tall, 
For harvest-field and threshing- 

floor, "•

m

Co.,
Limited

.1 ^
SIX MEN KILLED IN

ELECTION FIGHT
Kentucky Mountaineers Ren True 

to Form and Shoot Hteir Po- 
Utical Foes 

JACKSON, Ky.,‘f Nov. 8.—Six men' 
were killed and five wounded In an "él
ection- fight shortly after the polls 
opened at Clayhole precinct on 
Troublesome creek, Breathitt county, 
about fiftee^ miles from here, today.

\
The north country has swallowèd Up tc a questionnaire as to the desirabil- 

a large number of male citizens and ity of having canines in the hunting

p,„,. G=. ~

The hunting season opened this mom- clubs. There is i» tile north a social
ing and most of the hunters have been dub to which many go during the

jin their camps fer several days get-, year but this is more for fishing and
For friends that love through good ting arrangements completed for the for the summer months. ' v.
s* and in, -, ; pursuit" Of the deer. It does not cost so much to hunt
For home, and all home’s tender } No less than thirty licenses were this year as it has in the past. Guns 
X i ties! *“* , ~ ' sold in a few hours by Mr. S. J. Fish- are cheaper and ÿeyueition Is some-
_ . . . . , , , 1er to Bellevillians and there were what lower. Food is down and,that ♦♦**♦♦♦**♦*♦♦♦
Praise God for losses and for gain, ;many wjl0 got thelr authorityvto slay used to be quite an item in the ac- * 400 MOTHERS APTLY.
Fpr. tears to shed, and songs to sing, th<$ fleetiBg deer at points in this vi- counts of the hunters./ Reductions in + ---------- ^

Ih? vlri/fnfl 8 tev™5 te r,1”. cinity and in the north country. ammunition amount to 10 per cent. > LONDON, Oct. 21. — (By +
* ® y . *ntt 1 y’ the year i Local ammunition merchants report because of the-lifting of the luxury * Mail.)—More than 400 British *

The arievlM and the comfnrMne- ! heavy sales of ammunition for the tax, otherwise the manufacturers have * women who loet sons in the ♦
The grieving and the comforting! made no reduction. The .303 cart- * war, applied for the honor ot *^ean Blewett.} ^ ^ ^ the ^ three rldge8, considerably, are selling * being fhe unknow: ZJr, I

- tss :
iE?----------------------------------------d«. mSt togetber, It was said that ♦ bu»*d 

This on these prices Were from 10 to 15 > near Was]
- per cent below last year’s level. ♦ ♦ *

»-Eur-
shrill,

For clinging hands and tender eyes, 
For look's that lift! and words that 

thrill,
SBURG $ 5"

*r i

N BE KING 8
m Even be Elected 
e of Hungary— 
ff to Exile

:
i I ♦In

r, Nov. 8.—To satisfy . 
of the powers, it is un- 
; Hungary has made* 
tat the members of the 
nily cannot be electëâ 
of Hungary.

nperor Charles and his 
ird the British cruiser 
the vicinity of Gat ate, 
hey will proceed to ex-

illSASKATOON WINS TITLE

Saskatoon, Sask„ Noy. 5—Saska-, 
toon won the rugby championship oi |
Saskatchewan defeating Regina by a j

elimination series. '^ - [year hunters are being asked to reply

*
— i 4::m

f Two Recaptured 
A minute later the officer\ 8
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